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SPAR SH'AÍI'ERIC
Roy, Moka County, New Mexico,

Vou VIII

Republicans Claim J Q
Supreme Court,
I

THE

VETERAN

M.,Nov.
Republican Slate Headquarters
issued a statement purporting to
be the result of a complete unSu.. ta

1V; N.

H.--Th-

e

official canvass of the vote iu the
recent election. Following is the

tabulation us jí ven by the Republican manager, of course the
emocrals claim different.
1

For Governor

McDomild..

"1.30,011

Uuisuni....

,..27.143

.28

Democratic majority.
For Lieutenant

le

BacM--

-

Governor--

l.'l

68

......... ..28.298

Martinez

28.109

'

,

Denioeratic majority

189

For Secretary of State

Lucen.

...28,219.

Romero...

27,813

Democratic majority

410

For State Auditor

Delgado

Sargent

27,778
28,349

....

Republican Majority

571

For State Treasurer

I

27,817

eiuoeratic majority

..722

For Attprney General

Clancy..
1.27,492

McGill
Republican majority
For School Superintendent

1516

-

eat

was very difficult,
thousands of these brave men
never heard of the passage of
such laws, und when. they were
advised of the existnnee of such
laws, the difficulty of procuring
the nccesarry blanks, filling
them up and filing them in the

proper

department

presented

....28,159 such difficulties that but few of
28,102
Stroup ....
.,
them received their pensions at
l)e mocratie muiority ....... .67 all.
7
For Land Commiuioner
White

Eryien..

28,517

Emerson

r..27,981

Republican majority

.536

For Supreme Justice

Parker
Roberts.
Wright
Hanua
Dunn

Burkhart

28,366

,
.

28,504

28,434
.28,060
27,104

........27,019

Average Kep. majority.... 337
For Corporation Commiwion
Armijo

27,576

Williams

r.... .28,032

Groves.
Owen..

....28,126
....27,613

Martinez
Van Stone

26,886
27,423

Miss Eugenia Roy a teacher

from Tucumcari, arrived last
night to attend the convention.
She is stopping with her aunt,
Mrs U. F. McKay. Tuesday's
Santa Fe New Mexican.

No. 48

Republican Major- -

NEW

For some reason or other little
attention was g.ven to this important subject until the election
of Hon. W. H. Andrews us Delegate to Congress about seven
year ago. Then, he, with characteristic energy, took hold of it,
ami the results of his tireless labor
The. good
soon became evident.
old New Mexican published aldaily, called upon vetmost
erans to open, correspondence
with Delegate Andrews regarding their claims on the government; the necessary official blank
were sent by him to the New
Mexican office, and furnished to
all applicants and when properly
filled out were mailed to the Delegate, who filed them with the
proper officers, and soon thereafter, the pensions were paid by
the Pension Agent of the District.
Here are the results of Mr. Andrews'
labors for
the patriotic veterans of New
Mexico during his seven years
self-impose-

d

r

Ticrriy

Mexico

Brother Veterans;- It is no egotism to say that the
veterans were the men who in the
days of the. country's need left
home and all its dearest ties behind them and .vent forth to light
for her honor and preservation.
This is tnie of all the wars in
which America has been engaged;
it is also true that she has not
been ungraleful. so far as granting pensions to faithful surviving
soldiers can show her gratitude.
It is not generallyX known that
although New Mexico was only
thirteen years under the Union
Flag, when the Civil War began
she gii ve 6561 men out of her
small and widely scattered popu
lation, and when the War was
over, .the survivors returned to
resume their lives of daily toil as
quietly a if they had done nothing deserving of any reward.
When the first pension law was
enacted, and for many years
thereafter, railroads had not'
peiietrnted i...tttheiM:Jito.ry and
as communication of any kind

28,539 with tlie

Marrón
Mirabal

SOLDIERS OF

18. 1911.

Ir- --

Clancy and Sar

gent

Saturday, November

H

in Congress. He procured or
or helped to procure 5.000 renew;
als. increases ami original pensions, each one of those representing an average of $10.00 per
month or a total of $600,000.00
per annum.
As all of us pensioners are old,
and comparatively poor men, our
quarterly pension vouchers are
very welcome visitors, that help
us very materially. Then, as the
largest part of Jds Six Hundred
Thousiuid Dollars is spent iu our
respective localities, it is so much
added to the wealth of New Mexico, and we owe it all to the ener-gy, skill anil patriotism of Delegate Andrews, and of course to
the liberality of the government
of the United States, whose loyal
citizens we are proud to be.
,

ml

.

vass
The republican

inajorites in

Mora county, according 'to the
unofficial figures, are: Curry ,349;
Baca, 357; Bursum, 190: Martin
ez, 441; Romero, 295; Sargent,
311; Mirabal, 318: Clancy, 328;

Stroup, 315; Ervine, 320; Parker,
Roberts, 340; Wright, 334;

334;

Armijo, 311; Williams. 296; Grov
es, 30)1 Navarro, 286; Sanchez.
215; Lopez, dem., 15; Leahy, 22S;
Ward. 361; Gandert, 215; Montoya, 340; Hughes, 191; Pacheco.
326; Melendez, 215, Sanchez, 479;
Medina, 296; Strong. 405; Ma
drul, 18; O'Dell. 312,

-

Solano Notes

Squire Morris returned from
these pensions were procured for Grant county this week.
the recipients, regardless of parMr. Kelly is doing the rock
ty. No questions of that kind work on the church;
were ever asked, bv the Delegate
Harry Hughes spent several
or by anyone acting for hia. In
u.iys
uwt iiittiuiih-i- u
return for th'se services to us, the iniJs
Cinta,
lie returned
Lá
we certainly owe hiui our most
Wednesday, empty handed.
grateful tnanks, as long as we reThe Ladies Aid Society meets
ceive our peusions, and that will
Saturday.
be as long as we live. In conclusion, it should be well understood
Mr. Ross V.as sold his
that Mr. Andrews is strongly in
to Mr. Mahoney.
favor of the bill for the increase
I). U Talbot left on Tuesday
of veteran's pensions, which will
for the Gulf Coast country. We
be introduced into the next Conpredict his speedy return.
gress, and we should make it our
Rev. Gaskill purchased a pig
business to see to it, that he will
from
J. VV. Johnson this week.
be in that Congress, to aid us and
all our brothers throughout the
Slim Clemens is plowing 40
United States.
acres for Mr. ttudisil.
With best wishes, we are your
Vic Saulpaugh ha sold his
Brother Veterans.
mare to Rev: Gaskill.
E. S. Stover.
M. E. Cluster.
One on Doc.
A. L. Morrison.

It must not he forgotten that

vvt-e-

well-dri-

ll

.'.

"

J.

Ii. Read.

I am not a pensioner, hut I a
gree with the sentiments and
statements of facts above ex press
ed. It is but justice to a loyal
friend of old soldiers.
John K. McFie.

Cottonwood Falls, Kas. Nov. A
few days ago Police Judge Dr.
F. H. Bryant of this ci'y was
brought before VV. A. Morgan
Justice of the Peace and acting
Police Judge, and fined for continually letting his chickens run
at large after he was notified to
keep them up.
In the absence of the city
Mr. Morgan served the
warrant himself. This is the
first time in the history of this
city (which is located on the
new Santa Fe Trail), that a Police J udge has been lined, He
plead guilty and got the limit
which was one dollar for the first
7,--

The entire republican county
ticket was elected with the exception of Remigio Lopez, a Democrat, elected to the legislature by
a majority of 25. Mr. Ipez lives in Roy, where lie is in business.
He is an exceptionally bright
young man, held in high regard
by all who know him.
His elec
tion in a strong republican coun
ty is a high tribute to his popu
larity. Wagon Mouud Panta offence.

grath.

mar-shal- l,

q
M. K.

Harmon,

DANGER SIGNALS.

DEMOCRATS WIN
IN NEW MEXICO

LABOR

Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig
nals of distress. Too frequent or scanty
urinary passages, backache, headache
and dizzy spells tell of disordered kid
neys. Neglect of
'togjj&f these warnings
A3
may prove xaiai.
Begin using Doan's
Kidney Pills. They
cure sick kidneys.
Mrs. M. A. Gam-bllRussellvllle,
Ark., says: "I was
In such bad shape
from kidney dis
jo tired ud Kin iHtrai
ease that I gave
up hope of recovery. There were decided dropsical symptoms, my heart
palpitated violently and the pains In my
back almost drove me frantic. After
doctoring without benefit, I began taking Doan's Kidney Pills and when I
had used two boxes, I was as well as
ever."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem- berthe Name DOAN'S." 50c, all stores.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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VAIN EXPERIMENT.

ITS APPROVAL

GIVES

,

9
Powerful American Federation Cordially Joins In Fight Against
Spread of Tuberculosis.
Direct approval of the campaign for
the sale of Red Cross seals has been
given by the American Federation of
Labor, according to an announcement
by the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. At the last annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor a
resolution was adopted calling on all
the members of the Federation to
further the sale as much as possible. v
The resolution reads as follows:
"Whereas, The American Federation of Labor has In every possible
way aided the movement for the
study and prevention of tuberculosis
throughout the United' States and
Canada; and,
"Whereas, the American National
Red Crops has been In the past and
is now making an especial effort,
through the sale of Red Cross Christ
mas seals, to secure funds to carry
on the war against tuberculosis, and
by means of the fund raised in this
manner has been able to do much ef
fective work In this direction, there
fore, be It
"Resolved, That the American Fed- ,
eration of Labor give Its endorsement to the movement of the American National Red Cross, and encour
age Its members to further In every
reasonable way the sale of these seals
in their respective communities."
,

-

Every time you meet a grouch hand
it a lemon.

V V

b

MY
w. c. Mcdonald,

DAUGHTER

Who Was Elected Governor of New State by Large Majority.
Albuquerque. William C. McDonald, governor, and the entire state
Democratic
ticket is elected by a
clean majority of at least 5,000 votes.
It may be closer to 6,000 by the time
the returns are in. The Democrats
and Progressive
Republicans may
dominate the Legislature.
The congressional candidates have
been running abreast the state ticket,
and H. B. Fergusson
and Paz Val
Verde will represent the new state of
New Mexico in the national House
of Eepresentatives. It has been a
sweeping victory.
The Republicans
carry only from six to eight counties
'
out of the 26.
In San Miguel county the normal
Republican majority of 1,000 has been
cut to 300 or less; the heavy Republican majority in Colfax county has
been turned into 100 . Democratic majority; the normal Republican major
ity of 1,200 in Socorro will be cut to
300 or 400, this being the home county of H. O. Bursum, Republican can
the standpat
didate for governor;
county of Santa Pe returns only 150
Republican majority, and Taos county, another stronghold, went Demo
cratic by a small margin.
The estimated Democratic majority
'

-

Labor Conditions Serious.
Carlsbad. The labor' conditions in
the Carlsbad project are serious
There are hundreds of acres of cotton that have not been touched, 'though
ready for the pickers many weeks. Efbeen
forts to bring in help have-novery successful, as work is very plentiful In every part of the Pecos valley.
There is much more land under cultivation In the valley this year than at
any time In the past. Many new settlers have come in, but as a rule they
have gone to work for themselves
and If anything made the demand for
Several hundred
help more acute.
men can work at good wages at the
present time.
t

from the old standpat county of Sando
val will be close to 300; the Republi
cans carried Mora and McKinley
counties by a small margin, and in
Valencia alone, Solomon Luna's coun
ty, with the greatest percentage of il
literacy in the state, does the full Republican majority of 1,100 to 1,200 re
main.
Rio Arflba county, always strongly
Republican, gave a majority for Bursum of 450, or half the normal. As
the reports come In more fully, it is
developing more and more into a
slaughter.
In Socorro countyq, formerly one of
the strongest Republican counties, the
entire Democratic state, county and
legislative ticket has been elected.
In Dona Ana county, the seat of one of
the bitterest fights of the campaign,
the Democrats will have a majority of
about 100 on the state ticket, the
county ticket being split.
The lineup in the Legislature as It
appears now will be:
Senate: 11 Democrat-Progressive12 Republicans and one doubtful.
House: 24 Democrat-Progressive21 Republicans and 3 doubtful.
The Republicans have conceded defeat, giving the election to McDonald
by 2,400.
Columbus is enjoying

a building

boom.

Farmers at Tolar are preparing for
next year's crop.
Milling experts say New Mexico
wheat Is of excellent quality. '
At Carrizozo Joseph Walker shot
and fatally wounded Wm. Bourne.
Nestor Armijo, a. prominent resident of Las Cruces, died at El Paso,
Texas.
The National Retailers' Protective
Association nas been organized at
.

'

Miguel A. Otero of Roswell will represent the New Mexico Military Institute in the annual territorial oratorical contest at Santa Fe on November
18th.

Daughter Pa, why do you let the
furnace go out every evening Mr. Romance comes to see me?
Father I am trying to freeze out
the' micjobe of love, my deluded
daughter.

WAS CURED

PRIZE BABY

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

alwayB used Cutlcura Soap

with the picture of my fifteen year old

MRS. SELBY

AND

"I

Baltimore. Md.

e

and no other for my baby and he has
never had a sore of any kind. He
does not even chafe as most babies
do. I feel sure that it Is all owing to
Cutlcura Soap, for he is fine and
healthy, and when five months old,
won a prize in a baby contest ' It
makes my heart ache to go Into so
many homes and see a sweet-face- d
baby with the whole1 top of its head
a solid mass of scurf, caused by poor
soap. I always recommend Cutlcura,
and nine times out of ten the next
time I see the mother she says: 'Oh I
I am so glad you told me of Cutlcura.' "
(Signed) Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redondo
Beach, California, Jan. 15, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold everywhere, a sample
book, will be
of each, with
mailed free on application to "Cutl
cura," Dept. 20 L, Boston.
e

'
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send you here.

uiiugnteroviice, wuo
was restored to
health by Lydia E.

Pinkham's

?U
r

Vegeta-

ble Compound. She
was pale, with dark
circles under her
eyes, weak and irritable. Two different

doctors treated her
and called it Greea

Sickness, but aha
grew worse all the
time. LvdiaE.Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended, and after taking three bot-tie- s
she has regained her health, thanks
to your medicine. I can recommend it
for all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.

Coekbak,

1103

Butland Street,

Balti-mor- e,

Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth,
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia- E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has accomplished for them have
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham.
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Explanations.
Miss Fullosoul (of a poetical turn)
Young Girls, Heed Thi3 Advice.
"Which are you of opinion one
Girls who are troubled with painful
should say,' professor: 'Summer flies' or irregular periods, backache, headsensations, faint,
ache, dragging-dow- n
or 'Summer flees?'"
Absent-MindeProfessor (great on ing spells or indigestion, should take
entomology) "The two species, my immediate action and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.
Now, the common house fly " Then table Compound. Thousands have been
he wondered why she suddenly opened restored to health by its use.
a conversation with the young man
Write to Mrs, Pinkham, Lynn,
on her right London Sphere.
Mass., for advice, free.
d

For

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye, Epizootia
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

Sor rare and poeltlTe praTentlTc.no tnatternowhorsesatanr
taire an Infected
or"eiioHd.'' Llquld.gWeo on the tongue; acts on the blood and Qlends- - expele the
poisonous iferms from the body. Curee Distemper In Dor and Sheep and Cholera In
Poultry. Unrest selling live stock remedy. Corel La Grippe amone human being
and lea fine Kidney remedy. 600 and It a bottle; 6 and 10 a doten. Cutthlsout.
Keeplt Khowtoyourdrugglst.wtaowlllgetltiorjrou.
Free Booklet "Distemper.
Caueei and Curee." Special Agents wanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO..

bMM?.

GOSHEN, IND., I). S. A.

Notice of Publication.
Territory of

pODOOOOOOOOO

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

Mexico,
ouiity of Mora.
In The District Court.

l

DAIRY NOTES.

Mow

Palt is valuable as a preservative
of butter.
Separate milk as soon as possible
after milking.
The milk vessels and utensils should

A'CX U'VV,

be

Plaintiff,
vs.

of ( N). 2U75
Unknmviv Claimants
liilercsls in the Premise
Spanish-America- n.
Adverse to the Plaintiff,
l)t fend ants
You, the defendants in the above
entitled sun, are hereby notified that
un action has been commenced against
ou in the District Court of the
County of Mora and Territory of New
Mexico by the above named plaintiff,
the purpose of said action being to
quiet titu) in the name of the plaintiff
to the following described land and
real estate, situate in the County of
M.na and Territory of Mew Mexico,
(J) of
The undivided one-haa certain tract of land situated in the
Valley of Sun Antonio and bounded
oooaxxxxxxxxxxooccccocoo;. ) ocooooocoooocoooooococoo
on the north by the "Wuoncito river,
lands owned by the
(i the east by
heirs of Grbriel Pacheco and the inNotice For Publication.
Notice For Publication.
habitants of Asan Antonio, on the
Department of the Interior,
south by the Cuchilla Montosa and on Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U. S. Land Olliee at Clayton. N. M..
the west by the summit of the Jicar-ill- a
September 2T, 1011.
Mountain?, the said tract containOctober 4th, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Abel
Notice is hereby given that Kutimia
ing in all Twenty Thousand (20,000)
acres, more or less; that unless you : Cisnerosde Mlea. formerly Cisncro.s.of mauriu or Mills, n. ,m.. who. on
mitKi' ni' ciiiisH to be entered ,vour an- - Mosquero, M. M., who. on Oct.. l'.Hili. Sept. 11, 1906, made homestead entry
peaianee in the above entitled cause nmtí h, j.;. .No.' - jll8, m rial No. No. 9955, serial No. 07788, for N J NW
and ' Sec. 13, E NE i, S,-tb14. Twd.
on or liefore the 2,"th day of Novem-- . 041.iT, for Mí i Slí i, SK i Ni
L).
wili
1011.
iudtrment
lit
A.
.T),
S SIC 1. Section,
TownOio 17 21N. Kange 24E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
l.r.
taken against you by defuult.
North, Kange 2! East. N. M. 1'. MeK- - filed notice of intention to make Final
The name of plaintiff's attorney is .tian, has H:ed notice of intention to five year Proof, to establish claim to
Charles W. G. Ward, whose )ost-olilc- e make Final live year Proof, to et:i - the land above described, bei'oieU.S.
address is Lai Vegas,
Ii.h claim to the'land above described , Commissioner, Euviví J. H. Roy,

Read The

It Gives

it to you at all times.

PER YEAR

$1.50
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Y

sed for milk only.

Care and cleanliness in milking la
ne'srnry to good butter.
cow stable ard keep
Whitewash-thIt 1'icV'ps; fresh and clean.
Mffk must be removed at once from
the barn to a clean place for cooling.
It Is evident that healthful milk cannot be produced from a diseased cow.
The best separation is secured when
milk is put in the machine at animal
heat.
Ground oats anV
make an
excellent grain ration for freshening

,

enws.

Rape is very good feed for milch
i f bet i ul"t be fed in connection
with other feeds and not in excess.
The first and undoubtedly most In
farter in the production of
pure milk ia to have a healthy herd.
The cierm separator, (he silo and
the manure spreader rhould find a
place In the equipment of every dairy
farm.
The mil'; pail should be made so as
to r?r!'jt'p to a minimum the amount
into It during the
cf (!;rt that cn
operation of milking.
to the cow. Some
Suit the
cows will give more milk on one
kind of feed than another. Find out
which it the better, ar.d give her
that.
Se! which is too coarse cannot be
evenly distributed throughout the butter. On the other hand, very fine salt,
favors the he,l!ne of too' much water
The medium p.vnd filers best results.

ft

HASN'T THE TIME.

t

onic-sComiui-siotat ioy, .t. m. , on cue join
Uefore I". S. Court
W. H. V'ülcox at bis oiliee, at Roy, day of Nov., 1911.
CUtiinant names as witnesses:
N. M., on the I'.Mi day of Novemlicr.
J. 1). Medina', Félix Cordoba, Fran- 1011.
CISCO
Trujillu, Joae Maestas, all of
Claimant muties ns witness's:
m:
Apoionio Siiiuloval, Leri.n tilo IV- - Mills
u-

WILLIAM U. iSTAPI',
Clerk District Court.

(Seal)

.

.

Notice For Publication.

rea, Placido
Manuel' lllea,
N'.' M.'
Department of the Interior,
all of Mosijnci-oU. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Edrtui'd V. Fox.
'
Oct. (ith, 1911.
ptisier.
Notice is hereby given that Melvin
H. Simpson, of Mills, N. N., who, on
Dec. 3, 1908, made homestead entry,
No. 02038, for W 1 NE 1 and W J SW
L Section 6, Township 21N, Range 2G
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final commutaM oming
tion Proof, to estab lish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Court Commissioner W.H. Willcox at
Voluntary
his. office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
Hymn,
day of November,. 1911.
Claimant names' as witnesses?
Prayer
Manford S. Bentley, Michael S.
all
First Lesson '
Albert Pate, Ira Patterson,
of Mills, N. M.
j Gloria Put ri
.'
Edward W. Fox,
Lesson
Seond
Register.
8

Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

,

14-1-

,

'

8

Take

t

Spanish-American-

.

.,

Programme of the Methodist Church
for Sunday Morning.
Service.
by Orchestra,
by Congregation

.

Holy-Holy-Hol- y

M rs. Gosslpe You nt er hear ma
talking about myself
Mrs. Blunt e No; you'r too busy
talking about othe people.

z,

.

i

14-1-

Offertory
NOTICE

Vocal ?vlo

FOR PUBLICATION.

L"

Department of the interior.
U. S. Land llllce at Clayton. N.

M

Oct,, ti, 1911.

,

'

Notice is hereby jiven that Aniceto
Domínguez, of Mills, N. M., who on
Aug. 1, 1906, made H. E. No. 9274,
serial No. 03934, for N 1 NE !, Sec. 32
NW 1 NW 1, Sec. 33, SW i SW Í Section 28, Township 22N,' Range 25E, N.
N, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make Final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Eugene J. H.
Uoy, U. S. Com., at his office at Roy,
N. M., on tlie 20tu da.v of November,

-

-

by Mrs, I.

--

Antliem
Sermon

Floersheirn-Mi'xe-

(iaskill.
Ladies Quarlelt.
Hev.

Music

Hymn
Benediction
Post lude

-

Cotifíreyalioti.

N. M.
14-1-

8

'

'

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Calls Answered

at

All Hours

ROY, NEW MEXICO

'

--

by Orchestra.

M. D. GIBBS

--

lull. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Ü. Medina, Abel Madrid, Felix
Cordoba. Fermín Madrid, all of Mills,

d

Double Quartett.

--

. .

. The Oriental Hotel

. . .

P. DUNCAN, Prop.

jA.

First Class ánd

Service

Up-to-da- te

0
IDI

Is

Is
Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at AH Hours 0
Roy,

-

-

-

51'

I'

-

New Mexico

D

W

Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

N

SCORES ARE DEAD
SEVERAL WISCONSIN TOWNS ARE
DESTROYED; MANY PEOPLE

OTHER PART ALL RIGHT.

MesaBadCoughVanisIi

BLIZZARD RAGES;

Quickly

or Money Back

fTTT

Could Hardly. Hear

:

Senses of Taste and Smell Were Also
Greatly Impaired.
"1 was afflicted with catarrh," writes
Eugene Forbes, Lebanon, Kansas. "I

Th Quickest, Surest lough Remedy
you Ever Used Family Supply for
600 Saves You $2.
You have never
takei hold of a bad
o quickly ai Pinex
imoBi instant reiiei

used anvthinc? whinh
cough and conquers it
Cough Syrup. Gives
ana usually stops the
most obstinate,
cough in 21
hours. Guaranteed to give prompt and
PROPERTY LOSS HIGH positive
results even in croup and whooping cough.
Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of Norway White Pine
MANY HOMELESS WOMEN AND extract, rich in guaiacol and other healing
pine elements. A
bottle makes a
'
CHILDREN ARE FACING DEATH
pint a family supply of the best cough
remedy that money can buy, at a saving of
IN FREEZING WEATHER.
2. Simply mix with home-mad-e
sugar
syrup or strained honey, in a pint bottle,
and it is ready for use. Easily prepared in
minutes uirections in package.
Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Children like Pinex Couch Svmin
Chicago. Reports received tell ot tastes good, and is a prompt, safe remedyit
death and Injury, extensive property for old or young. Stimulates the appetite
uu is suenuy íaxauve Dotn gooa
loss resulting from cyclonic storms
A handy household medicine for
that raged In southern Wisconsin, Il- hoarseness,
asthma, bronchitis, etc., and
linois and on the Great Lakes. The unusually effective for incipient lung
tornadoes came between an abnor troubles. Used in more homes in the U.
S. and Canada than any other cough
mally warm period In which a heat remedy.
prostration was reported in Chicago
Pinex has often been imitated, but never
and following a cold wave bearing successfully, for nothing else will produce
the same resulta. The genuine is guaransleet, snow and rain.
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money
Certificate of guarantee is
Scores of people are known to be refunded.
dead, several dying, and scores are wrapped in each package. Your druggist
cae nnex or
giaaiy get it lor vou. II
Injured and suffering from the bitter not,
send to The Piftex Co., 234 Main St
cold, snow find sleet, which descended ÍU Wayne, Ind.

ARE INJURED.

took several different medicines, giving
each a fair trial, but grew worse until
1 could hardly hear, taste or smell. I
was about to give up in despair, but concluded to try Hood s Sarsaparilla. After
taking three bottles of this medicine I
was cured, and have not had any return
of the disease."
Hood's Sarsaparilla effects radical and
permanent cures of catarrh.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated, tablets called Sarsatabs.

deep-seate- d

i

,

upon the shelterless homes, is report
ed in the wake of the storm.
Southern Wisconsin was the hard
est hit. Near Oxfordville In . Rock
county, six of the seven deaths reported occurred, and a few . miles
away, at Milton, a seventh was found
d
dead in the ruins of a
home.
In the village of Virginia, near
Springfield, 111., nearly every public
building .was
damaged, including
stores, churches, theatres and city
property. Many were injured In the
swirl of flying timbers and some of
:
these probably will die.
drop
In Des Moines, la., a
in the temperature turned the pour'
lng rain into driving sleet, and a coat
of ice covered the city, stopping ea
tirely electric and steam traffic.
Property loss mounted up rapidly in
the trail of the Wisconsin cyclone.
Severe weather conditions are re
ported all the way from the Rocky
Mountains. In Chicago the wind at
tained a sweep of 44 miles an hour
and in the Yellowstone Park and at
Helena, Mont, the thermometer in the
government weather bureau' regis'
tered 8 degrees below zero.
At the Sault Ste. Maria canal in
Michigan more than an inch of rain
fell.
Near Deadwood It. was 25 below.
Results of tornado and blizzard:
Scores are dead in a tornado that
sweeps Rock county, near Janesville,
Wis.; hundreds are hurt, hundreds
homeless; millions of dollars In prop
erty lost; homeless are freezing to
death in blizzard.
Hundreds Injured and untold prop
erty loss is result of tornado in Tllinols and Missouri.
Twenty hurt, one dead, at Virginia
111.; and business section of town
mass ot wreckage.
Blizzard with
zero weather rages after tornado
passes.
Freight handler in Chicago dies of
heat prostration.
All Colorado in grip of blizzard
thermometer at Denver drops fc9 de
grees in 16 hours. Snowfall general
over whole state and stock is suffer'
lng. Zero weather is reported from
many points in Colorado, and at Crip
pie Creek, where the bottom was
reached, 12 below was reported. La
mar, Colo., with a
drop in
24 hours, has the record for the state
in sudden fall, of mercury. Pitkin
county, with two feet of snow, has
the heaviest fall In the state.
Seven degrees below zero was re
ported at Cheyenne, Wyo.
storm-wrecke-

.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
Drutal, fiaran, unnecessary, i xy

They art

CARTER'S LITTLE
He When we are married we will
LIVER PILLS
live on bread arid kisses, won't we, Purely vegetable.
Act
IPsnTcnif
darling?
gently on the nver, A
,..i','avH!ii.rw
eliminate bile, and AVmU WHITTLE
She Oh! I don't like bread.
soothe the
Came Easy.
Representative James T. Lloyd of
Missouri was discussing the president's belief that the extra session of
congress would not try to revise the
whole tariff law.
"He had about as much to go on,"
said Lloyd, "as the man who approached a banker with a request to
lend him money on a note. He wanted five hundred dollars.
" 'Can you get an indorser?' asked
the banker.
" 'Sure,' replied the prospective borrower, mentioning
the lndorser's
name.
" 'But has tie got' any money?'
" 'Lots of it,' answered the other.
'He wins it at poker.' " Sunday
Magazine.

delicate. 6 ,. vs
a
membrane of the. ('
.
bowel. Core A.
Constipation,

tí turn
j iiiivrK
ill"?
II PILLS.

I
i
i

I

Éf

Biliousness,
Sirk Head.
ache and Indigestion, is millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

'

STOPS

tve

ACHES

Caring for Consumptives.
There are now four special methods
by which consumptive workingmen in
ceVlinqs
BOES ON LIKE PAINT; LOOKS LIKE WALL PAPER; YOU CAN WASH IT
the United States are being cared for.
A beautiful illustrated book uf 24 colora and
(Send TOurnumeandaddrosstothe
In such cities as Albany, Elmlra and
KEYSTONK VAlimMI CO., Brooklyn, N.V.
Blnghamton, N. Y., the unions support
a separate pavilion or hospital.
In
cities like Hartford, New Britain and
South Manchester, Conn, the workIS THE NAtvlC
men contribute towards the mainte
Mad About It.
OT THE BEST MEDICINE
for
COUGHS C COLDS
nance of a fund for the care of con
"Binks Is Just crazy about being
sumptives. The employers also con
"How does he show it?"
tribute to these funds. There are also
DEFIANCE Ccld Waier Sfardi
two national sanatoria for the treat"He is trying to get his parrot a maes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oz. pkg. ll'
ment of tuberculosis owned and oper wireless cage."
I
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ated by labor unions; one by the in
ternational Typographical union and
"BETTER FCR METÍ, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR
OH,
the other by the Printing Pressmen
AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND
PILLS,
SALTS.OR
and Assistants' 'union. In Massachu
IS FAX MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.
setts, Illinois and elsewhere large cor
porations and manufacturers
have
agreed voluntarily to care for all their
consumptive employes for a limited
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
length of time.
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL. IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
Aplcultural.
(AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.
Mother Yes, Johnny, the queen bee
Is boss.
Johnny How about the presidential
bee?
CALIFORNIA

lü UUTBTO

OTÜPFlGSElIXIRNNA
FIG SYRUP CO.

in tfie Circle,
on ever Package of tno Genuine.

Squelched.
Gerald What do you think of this
recall Idea?
Geraldine One call will be enough,

thank

you.

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
CENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREC

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA-

Bend So stamp lor lire samples or my rerj cholo-e- at
Gold Bmboeaed Christmas and New Tear
Post Oani; beautiful colora ana lorellest designs.
Art Post Card OlQb, Til Jackson Bu, Topeka, Kansas

TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS.

Many a man who claims to be as
honest as the day is long, wouldn't
want the searchlight turned on his
sight record.

WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES,

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH,
'

SUCH

AS YOUR

LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON
THEIR SKUa AND RELIABILITY

j

m
j

Pain and Swelling seldom indicate internal organic trouble. They; are usually
the result of local cold or inflammation
which can be quickly removed by Hamlins
Wizard Oil.

After all, young women Judge a man
more by his accomplishments than by
what he has accomplished.
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PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
THE QRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE
CENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOft SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS.
REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE

IB

wmm. i

rnict.

BO

CENT

wm

MINIATURE PICTURE
OF PACKAGE

syrup of figs and elixir of senna is the only perfect family laxative,
it is the one remedy which acts in a natural, strengthening way
and without
and cleanses the system, without unpleasant after-effecttrritatinc, debilitating or griping, and therefore does not interfere in any
way with business or pleasure. it is recommended by millions of well,
informed families, who know of its value from personal use. to get its.
beneficial effects always buy the genuine; manufactured by the

Because

s

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue J
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers.

People who take the will for the
deed never break into the millionaire
class.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Colormoregoodsbrlghterandfastereolorsthananyotherdye. One 10c package colors all fibers. Theydyeincoldwaterbetterthananyotherdye. Youcan
dye any garment without ripping apart. Writ for free booklet-Ho- w
to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY. Qulncy, III.

School Notes
Monda

and Tuesday was

ex-

the advanced

amination days
rooms.
vNoe Trujillo enrolled in the in
termediate roonvf uesday
The attendance for the second
month in the advanced room was
9(5 per cent of .the enrollment
There are over 50 pupils enrol
led in the primary room at pres
ent, after 14 have been remo?(
to the main building.
in

Notice for Publication.

All seats in the primary room
Notice for Publication.
are now full and it is' necessary
to use chairs to accomodate all Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, IN,
the pupils uf that room.

Notice of Contest.
-

.'

Department of the Interior,
(
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
November 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Elena
R. Lucero for the heirs of Casimiro
Lucero, deceased, of Roy, New
M., who, on Dec. 17 190K, made home
stead entry, No. 13705 seria.l No. 04307
for SW NWI. VV SW J, and SEJ.
SWi, Section 33, Township 21 N. Rge.
28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Eugene J. 11. Roy, P. S. Commissioner,. at Roy, N. M., on the 29th day
of December, 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dorotio M Martinez, Roy N. M. Ale
jandro Gonzales, EncarnacionLucero
Antinio Piuo, of Albert, N..M.
Edwaru W, Fox,
Registet. '
v

M

November 10.1911.
Notice is hereby given that Gregoria
Garcia of .Roy, N. M., who, on November 12, l'iloti, made H E. No. 12im7
Serial No. 04231, for El SWi, NWJ
SEi.SKi NWi, Section Jü, town-shi- D
HI
North Range 26 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled nptice of
intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to' the land
above described, before U. S. Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox, at his
office at Roy. N. M., on the 28th day
of December. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ramon Flores, Tomo Garcia, Daniel
Lopez, Cesario Garcia all of Solano,

Department of the Interior,
U. K. Land Office, Clayton, N. M
October 11, Hill.
To John W. Parks, of Herrín, ill.,
Contestee:
You are hereby noti lied that Mark
Melton who tfives .Mill-- , New
e
address,
Mexico, as his
did on October 11th, 1011, tile in this
office his duly corrobrated applica
tion to contest and secure the cancel
lation- of vour H. E. No. 0.17.1
the SWJ NWi
made June 8th, 1908,
Geo rao (ronzales and family VVJSVVj, Sec. 22 and NWi NWi
t hlt
t .
.1.! . ...
H
22
North N. M.
Township
27
.Section
moved to itoy in is with,
Edward W. Foxi
his children might haVe the ad Range 2tt East, N. M. 1'. Meridian,
Register.
fo;' his contest lie al
vantage of Roys excellent school and a.--,
leyes that said John W. Parks lias
A number of pupils were en win illy abandoned his I I. K. that
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
rolled in the intermediate room he has wholly failed to co.uidy with
seeking
h?
is
which
the law under
this week
title; that he has failed to reside upon Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
dertie Pendleton was on the cultivate or improve the same: that U. S. Land Office at tilayton. X. M
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
November 10, 1911.
sick list the hi st of this eek
the above mentioned defects exist and
November 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Dec derio
have existed for inore than two years
given that Gid
' The enrollment of the Roy Dis
hereby
Notice is
past.' Mid up to the date hereof R. Gallegos of Albert, N. M.. who. Jollie Lampion, of, Milis. New Méx..
last
l
trict'm the various schools
on December 15, 1904, made II. L. who, on May
Octemher. 7, 1911.
1911. made H. E.
by
200
and
ove
N Ei N.VVi,
ís
little
a
SEJ.
for
NJ
03397,
present
No.
notified
the
tfvV.l, Section
013215,
further
for
No.
therefore,
are,
You
21
34, Township 22 N , Rauge 2ti E.,
Christmas it will be near the 250 that the said allegations will be taken SE1NW1, Sectiou 17. .Twp.
29 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
M. !'. Meridian, has tiled in tice of in
bv this office as having been confessed N.. Range
mark.
to make
intention
of
notice
tiled
will
be
has
entry'
said
tention lo make tltial cominuiat on
by you, and your
Miss Zoe Cable one of thf, high canceled thereunder without your fur dual live ver proof, 1o establish p. oof,to establish claim to the land
be
S Com.
school students had the, misfor ther riüht lo be heard therein, either claim to the land above described,
above described, before
W.
Commissioner,
Court
U.
Roy. X
S.
officcj
you
fore
if
at
badly
his
appeal,
H.
Roy, at
E. J.
before this office or on
tune, to nave her buggy
office, at I My, N. M
his
1911.
at
Willcox
H.
twenty
December,
of
day
27th
within
office
on
the
this
irle
,
in
mashed up one evening last week, fail to
M., on the 29th day of December 191 .
publication
FOURTH
the
s
witnesses:
as
da
after
names
Claimant
by a careless driver, who ran in: of this notice, as shown below, your
Claimant names as witnese:
Shamblin, Glide Hudson, of Roy
John
M.
N.
says
tne answer, under oath, specifically meet E ias Galleaos, of Bueveros,.
to the buggy, and Zoe
M., J. E. Russei, .1. U. ..tielton. . f
X.
'.
worst of it was that the fellow injr ami responding to these allega Frank Coliza :ts, Caínilo (i alleges, of Mills, X. M.
X. M." Juan P. Martinez, of
Albert,
wiitnn
you
if
contest,
tail
what
or
see
of
to
stop
tions
even
did not
Edward V. Fox,
office due proof De Haven, X..V.
' " '.Register.
in
'
damage was clone or w assisi, nei that time to tile thisa copy of your
'
Edward W. Fox,
served
you
have
that
How unmannerly.
in anv way.
Register.
18-- 2
ansver on the said contestant eutier
Notice For Publication.
Writing school next week, on in person or by registered mail. If
delivery
of
by
the
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Monday, Thursday and Friday this service is made
answer to the contest
cony
of
votir
a
U. S. Land Office at. Clayton. N. M .
evenings from 7 to 8 p. m. Ad ant in person, proof of such service
November 10, 1911
Department of the Interior,
mission fre.'. You are welcome. must be either the said contestant s
M
N.
Clayton.
i.t
Office
given that Altuer
hereby
U.'S. Land
Notice is
aeknovledginent of his receipt
10. 1911.
'November
written
lead,
N. M., who, on
Mills,
still
of
are
Lampton,
The Shamrocks
showing the date of its
iiupuhv
copy,
Carlota
T..t,.u
that
the
is
E. No. 013244,
of
IJ.
...
...
1911.
made
Hi,
May
,,
,
j
r,
i,,.,.,.
ing the Crescents by about three receipt, or the affidavit of the person C. de Garcia formerly unaves oí so
34, Tivp. 22X. Uang
Section
NEJ,
for
points this week: Better hustle bv whom the delivery was made stat lano. New Mexico, ho, on Oct. 29, K E . N. M. P. Meridian, has tiltd
'
ing when and where the copy was de 1901!, made 11. E. No.' 12089, serial No. notice of intention to make dual comCrescents.
livered: if made by registered mail, 04199, for lots 3. 4, sec. 7, lots and 4
The evening writing school con- proof of such service must consist of Section 18, Township 18 North Range mutation proof, toestablishclaimloiho-before U. .
ducted by Prof. Johnson is pro the affidavit .f the person by whom 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled land above described,
J. H. hoy,;
Eugene
Commissioner,
grossing nicely. '
the copy was mailed stating when and notice of inlien'ion to make Final
.V. M , on tin
y,
R
at
office
his
at
tli? postoffice to which it vas mailed, Proof, to establish claim to the land 27th day of December, 1911.
;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and this affidavit must he accompa- above described, before U. S. Court ' Claimant names as wiln-sse- s:
nied by the postmaster's receipt for Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
John Shamblin. Glide Hudson, or Roy,
Department of the Interior,
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 28:hday of
letter.
the
N. M., J. E. Kussel, J. R. Melton, of
U. S Land Office at Clayton. X. M.
1911.
' September 27, .1911.
You should state in your answer December,
Mills, N. M.
names as witnesses:
to which
Claimant
postoffice
the
of
name
the
Miss
Kdward W. Fox,
that
jfiven
Notice is hereby
vou desire future notices to be sent to Epiíano Flores, Nusario Flores, of
Register. '
3
M.,who
N.
Albert.
of
Haca,
Eumelia
Floren
Garcia,
Toiuas
Al.,
X.
Rov,
on Oct. 13. lSHKi. made H. E No. jou.
cio Chaves, of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
12284, serial No. 041K2, for SE J NEJ,
Notice For Publication.
Edward W. Fox,
Lot 1. Sec. 2. Two. 20 N., H. 28 E., Date of 1st publication, Nov. 18, Hill.
Register.
Department of the Interior,'
' 25, "
'
and S SVV J, .section 35, Township
2d,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton. X. M.,
21 North, Range 28 East, N. M. P.
"
Dec. 2, "
" " ;id
September 27, 1911.
in-- ,
of
'
has tiled notice
"
Meridian,
"
.
4th
"
STOCK NOTES.
jjiven that Mr.
LIVE
hereby
Notice is
to make Final live year
tention
Baca, of
formerly
Lucero,
Luz Haca
Proof, to establish claim to tlnv land
the tables with wire netting Albert, N. M., who, on Oct. 13, I9(it,,
Srrern
above described, before U. S. Court
60 YEARS'
o keep the flies out.
Vv
made H. E. No. 12283, serial No.
EXPERIENCE
Commissioner VV. H. VVillcox tit his
Lambs may be weaned successfully 0416L
and
for NE 1 SVV J. S J N W
office, at Hoy, N. M., on the 13th day
U 10 to 12 weeks old.
20
North.
1,
Township
Section
4,
Lot
of November,. Hill.
Water and shade in the pasture Ii
Range 28 East, N. M. 1'. Mei'idiau, has
Claimant names as witnesses:
prime Importance.
notice of intention to make Final
filed
Francisco
Encarnación Lucero,
The first week is the critical time
five year Proof, w establish claim to the
Haca y Sandoval, Adolfo Baca. Doln the life of fhe little pig.
Marks
Trade
above described, be'ore V; S.
ores Romero, all of Albert, N. M.
Anything that adds to the comfort land
nrair.NH
Commissioner VV. 11. Willcox
Court
rnpvRIQHTB &C.
Edward W. Fox,
)t the horses is money saved
.. on the
nt. bia office, at Rov, N.
ketch and detcrtptlon mj
Anrone aendlng
Register.
2
Keep the young colt out of the sun
aulclilf ascertain our opinion free whether an
1911.
nnmntAhle.
Communica
Novemlwr,
i. nrnhhiv
13th day of
until It's nine or ten days old It pays.
tlonsatrlotwconfldeiitlal. HANDBOOK on Patent!
efent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Claimant raines as witnesses:
muscular
Logical Deduction.
for
made
Is
horse
The
Co.
through
reoelre
A
Munn
HatenM token
and
charge,
an
auto
own
him
deprive
without
laths
notice,
dcesu't
Encarnación .Lucero.; Francisco
to
cruelty
1b
tptcial
mail
"That
fort, and it
liaa no chance of ever buying one."
Baca j, Sandoval, Adolfo Ram. Dolif It.
í.
"It's
"What makes you say that?"
ores Romero, all of Alhel X. .
J.argert
A handiomely lllnatraled weeklt.
proven a iplendld ration
Term, 18 a
easy to tell. Didn't you see how heartVV. Fox.
hss
Alfalfa
ot any m'ientlllo Journal.
Edward
year: (our months, (1. Sold by all newsdealers.
he saw his
ily he laughed when
!or hogs that are thin or a little off
U ssier.
2
Dp
York
New
mud?"
In
the
PNN&Co.3618'0
stalled
auto
feed.
flrend's
Office, M6 F Bt Washington, D. C
Branch
iroit Fre Press.
post-offic-
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CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DISPATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

STORY OF THE WEEK

shooting. He sat on a curbstone on a
main business street and fired a bullet through his brain. Hadley jvas to
have been tried in Canon City, Colo.,
Nov. 13, on a charge of padding Denver & Rio Grande payrolls. It is believed he was despondent over the
coming trial.
Two Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe passenger trains collided head-o- n
at Arbuckle siding near Ordmore,
were In
Qkla., but no passengers
jured. Engineer Charles Fitzpatrick
was killed and Fireman A, Hardy was
severely injured.

Death Bad Jest.
Among what may be called deatn- bed jests, that of the Rev. James Guth-rie- s
of Stirling, one of the Covenanter
martyrs, deserves a high place. Lord
Guthries recalls the story In "From a
Northern Window." Mr. Guthries was
executed at the Cross in the High
street, Edinburgh. The night before
he asked for cheese for supper. His
friends wondered, for the physicians
had forbldüen hfm to eat cheese. But
he said, with a smile, "I am now beyond the hazard of all earthly dis
eases." Uncle Remus' Magazine.

THE REASON.

A Question of Art.
"Was that play you speak of highly
artistic and poetical?" asked the girl
who poses.
"I don't believe It could hare
been," replied the girl who is frank.
"I understood and enjoyed every
word of it."

SPORT.

SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP
Nelson, former light
"Battling"
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
weight champion, and Frank Lough
rey of Philadelphia fought ten slash
FOREIGN LAND8.
ing rounds to a draw in Troy, N. Y.
Ad Wolgast of Kansas City, chamrVestern Newspaper Union New Service.
Little Wallace Pa, why does pop
pion lightweight pugilist, has departed corn pop?
WESTERN.
for Los Angeles, Cal., where he will
His Pa Because, my son, like men,
fight Freddie Welsh Thanksgiving It doesn't know any better.
Col. Oscar E. Learned, pioneer, and Day.
one of the founders of the Republican
The Happier Age.
The Board of Education of Sparta,
party in Kansas, died at Lawrence,
Age man chuckled.
The
Bronze
forbidding
the
an
order
Wis., issued
.'
agedSeventy-nine- .
"If I was Bteel, I Buppose they would
playing of basketball by girls' teams
dissolve me," he cried.
Father Murphy, who for years enhigh schools, the point being
Herewith he rejoiced he didn't Uve
gaged In a contest with Bishop Bona-cu- in the
by
the too late.
that public exhibitions
for the possession of the Catholic made
girls' teams are not conducive to good
parish at Seward, Neb., was killed in morals. The board also is considering
Constipation causes and seriously aggraan automobile accident.
forbidding football among the high vates many diseases. It is thoroughly
All records for youthful marriages in school boys on the ground that it cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny
d
South Dakota were broken when Coun- takes up too muck of the students'
granules.
ty Judge Russell at Deadwood united time;
Comparison.
Albert Holley, a miner, and Ada Cong-doPresident Fairweather of the Sioux
so
rare as a day in June?"
"What
is
aged thirteen, of Lead.
City baseball club is negotiating for
way
we have steak for
the
Well,
Several persons were injured and a number of players who may be
is a good deal rarer."
residents of Niles, Calif., thrown into dropped by the majors, and believes dinner
a panic when a herd of 300 steers, he will be able to land enough oi
Ten smiles for a nickle. Always buy
frightened by a switch engine, stam- them to cinch a pennant-winninteam Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful clear
peded through the business district.
for the 1912 race.
white clothes.
No longer can Georgetown, Colo.,
John Smith, for thirty years presld'
Railroad Workers, Stone Workers,'
ing patriarch of the Mormon church, boast of an Athletic Club, the organl
Miners, Farmers- -Ail
In the hands of a woman the
and nephew of its founder and first zatlon having become defunct owing
rag Is mightier than the sword.
too men who do heavy work, the kind of work
that's hard on shoes you can make your work
president, Joseph Smith, died in Salt to one person using the money in the
shoes last twice as long, by protecting the leather
Wtnslow'i Boothlnfr Syrup for Children
treasury for himself. An investiga Hn.
Lake, Utah, aged seventy-nine- ,
counters and heels with metallic heels. Lighter than
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammaa tion,
being
now
is
tion
leather. Bought ready attached to work shoes, or.
with
conducted
Ue,
aliara pain, cut 1 1 wlm colio, 25c s bot
Col. James Lambert, owner of the
If your dealer isn't
quick1' f utd by any cobbler.
proceed
instituting
criminal
of
view
supplied, write us. Your Inquiry brings a booklet.
Pecos ranch, in Texas, plans to use
ings.
Even the pride has occasional
BOSTON, MASS.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
an aeroplane to rid his ranch, which
Ad Wolgast has left his Michigan thoughts that sheulkes to think.
covers an area of several thousand
square miles, of wolves, panthers and nome for the Pacific coast to prepare
other wild animals that last year for his fight with Freddy Welsh
caused losses of $35,000
Thanksgiving Day. The champion is
TaX
(7?
not in condition, but he feels that he
II II I 1 lAil
Arthur Metts and his brother-in-law- ,
Albert Caswell, both of Ocosta, Wash., will be able quickly to put himself In
duel with shape after reaching the coast.
fought a good
prearranged
was
duel
Frank Gotch, world's champion
The
revolvers.
and took place early in the morning wrestler, threw Chester Mclntyre,
For Infants and Children.
Betts was wounded, but not seriously, physical director of the Vancouver, B.
In the arm. When Caswell drew blood, C., Athletic Club, three times in an
hour, making the first fall in 19:18,
the duel was ended.
13:13, and the final one
Negotiations which have been pend the second in
weighed 208 poundi
Ing for some time are practically in 6:48. Gotch
170.
Mclntyre
and
closed in Council Bluffs.for the sale of
the Atlantic, North & South railroad,
AlCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
POLITICAL.
known as the "Farmers line," to
AVcfietablc Preparation for As
syndicate headed by Leslie M. Shaw,
similating theFoodandRegula-tin- g
Joseph A. Taggart, Democrat, was
former secretary of the treasury of
the Stomachs and Bowels of
the United States. The purchase price, elected to Congress from the Second
$402,000, Is to be paid into court NO' Kansas district by a majority of 1,200.
vember 21
By a three-to-on- e
iwltt
vote Manhattan,
K lis
Promotes DigeslionJheerful-nessandRest.ContaiAviator Galbraith P. Rodgers, ap Kan., adopted the commission form of
neither
3
proaching a successful completion of government.
v
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
his ocean to ocean jaunt across the
The Republican party made almost
American continent, soared Into Pasa a clean sweep of Nebraska. The only
Not
dena, Calif., at a mile a minute clip exception of importance was that o
Xtp, tTOldDrSAMVElFmlElt
on the last spurt of thirty miles from Dan V. Stephens, Democratic candi
Junpktn Std
MxStm
Pomona, and dropped from an altitude date for Congress in the Third dta
RxhtUi Salts
of several thousand feet to a graceful trict.
Aw S
ftpptmixt -landing. He will fly to the coaBt, land
On the face of the complete returns
ilafifMteSttla
ing at the edge of the Pacific ocean. from the 1,070 election districts of
Hirm Sad .
Ctorfitd Sugar
His official record for the trip is 4,231 Massachusetts the Democrats won the
Wmkrgmi Flavor.
miles in 4,924 minutes.
state election and kept Massachusetts
ADprfectRemedv forConstipa
degree was con in the party column by continuing
The thirty-thir, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
tion
for
Eugene
office
N.
Foss
in
Governor
Mason
at
the
ferred upon five Masons
Worms
.Convulsions Tevemrv
ic temple in Denver. This is the larg a second term.
and
LOSS OF SLEEP.
ness
Kentucky went back Into the Dem
est number of men who have taken
Incom
landslide.
this deeree at one time in the history ocratic ranks in a
Tac Simile Signaturtof
B,
of tht? order In Colorado. The men Plete returns indicate that James
degree Ma- McCreary, Democratic candidate for
who became thirty-thirsons were Richard W. Corwin of Pu governor, was elected by from 20,000
The Centaur Compahy.n
eblo. George W. Vallery of Denver, to 40,000 plurality over Judge Edward
NEW YORK.
James R. Klllian of Denver, Darius A C. O'Rear, Republican.
Barton of Denver and H. Bruce Teller
Cleveland, which two years ago
of Denver.
went Republican, elected Herman C
John H. Hadley, gr many years a Baehr mayor over Tom L. Johnson
Guaranteed under the Foodaiw
elecroadmaster for the Missouri Pacific returned to the Democratic fold,
politl
D.
Johnson's
Baker,
ing
Newton
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
railway, and later employed by th.
TMI eiHTAUH eOMPANVj NW V0RK OI' TV.
G. Hogan,
Denver & Rio Grande road, committed cal heir, mayor, over Frank
suicide at Independence, Kan., by Republican, by a plurality of 18,000
,

.
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Fixing up the Settlement.
"Well, we've divided up the money,
the automobiles and the dogs equit'
They Originated In
Southern ably," said the divorce lawyer.
gets
custody
of
"Who
the
the
All
States and
of Them Are
child?" asked the attorneys for the
Delicious.
other side.
"Is there a child? My client never
Alabama Salad Two onions, foul said
anything to me about that!"
s
cucumbers,
of a cupful Washington Herald.
of sour cream,
of a cupful
of vinegar.. Chop onions very fine.
A Turning Worm.
Pare and Bllce the cucumbers, sprinkle
"See that measuring worm crawling
with salt, cover with ice water and let up my skirt!" cried Mrs. Bjenks.
stand one hour. Drain; add onions, That s a sign I'm going to have a
sprinkle with cayenne and dress with new dress."
Well, let him make it for you,"
cream and vinegar mixed together.
growled
Mr. Bjenks. "And while he's
Serve on lettuce leaves.
It, have him send a hookworm
Southern Potato Salad Cut six po- about
do you up the
I'm tired of
tatoes into uniform cubes. Cover the to. Job." Liverpoolback.
Mercury.
the
cubes with boiling water; add two
slices of onion, 1
teaapoonfuls of
The Way of It.
ana
potatoes
The street car was held up while
salt
cook
are ten
until
PIANO PLAYER IS PNEUMATIC
der. Dram, chill and cover with the coal was deposited in a cellar.
After fifteen minutes the irate old
French dressing; when cold serve on
One Object of invention Is to Provide shredded
gentleman could stand It no longer.
lettuce.
Device Which Will Be 8trong and
Southern Salad One minfiil of cold 'Great guns!" he exploded to the mo- "This is the worst I've seen
Durable In IU Action.
cooked chicken, one cupful of boiled torman.
they
I suppose
potatoes, one tablesnoonful of finely yet In this town!
couldn't make that wagon six inches
In referring to an invention recent-patente- d minced onion, one cupful of celery cut shorter, now, could they?"
'If they did, I reckon it wouldn't
by William 0. MacArthur in very fine dice or minced, one-hal- f
f
hold the eighteen hundred pounds of
of New York, the Scientific American cupful of red or green pepper,
cupful of French dressing. Mix all coal they're giving us for a ton these
says:
This invention relates to an Im the ingredients and marinate with
French dressing. Drain, chill them,
proved piano-playe-r,
an accompanyA Dangerous Drink,
ing illustration of which shows it In arrange on crisp lettuce leaves and
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, the noted re
garnish
mayonnaise
with
dressing.
a vertical section through a piano
former of Denver, was lunching one
with the attachment thereon. An ob Good Housekeeping Magazine.
day it was very warm when a poliject of the- invention is to provide
tician paused beside his table.
"Judge," said the politician, "I see
a device which will be inexpensive to
you're drinkin' hot cawfee. That's a
strong, durable and
manufacture,
heatin' drink."
both Quick and positive in its action.
"Yes," said Judge Lindsey.
A further object is the provision of a
"Oh, yes. In this weather you want piano playing attachment in which
iced drinks, Judge sharp, iced drinks. .
the pneumatic portion of operating
Did you ever try iced gin and ginger
mechanism is attached directly to the
ale?"
keys, whereby a great saving In spac
"No." said the iudee. smillne. "but
Never cover the fish skillet It soft I've tried several fellows who have.'
ens the flesh and will cause a big fish
The Danger of Beauty.
to crumble.
Elizabeth Marbury was talking at
Salt will curdle milk. Hence, in ;he Colony club about beauty doctors.
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc.,
"The papers and magazines are full
the salt should not be added until the of their advertisements,"
she said.
dish is prepared.
They must make a great deal of
Never wash marble with, soap and money."
water. Use ammonia in the water if
"But, Miss Marbury," said a young
you would have a highly polished, wcman lawyer, "I have heard that
beauty treatments are dangerous."
clean surface after your trouble.
"Well, you might call them danger
To keep white silk gloves from
in a way," Miss Marbury agreed.
ous
turning yellow with the necessarily
example, a very rich
frequent washing, wash in cool water "I know, foryears.
widow of 62
She took a course
soap
with white
and put bluing in the of ten beauty treatments and last
rinse water.
month married her boy chauffeur."
If in making a chocolate filling, or
any boiled filling for; cakes, it bolls
The Natural Product,
a little too long and hardens too much,
The schoolmistress was examining
l
stir in a little milk without boiling her pupils before some visitors.
"Who knows what useful article is
again.
To whiten clothes and keep them in furnished for us by the elephant?" she
that condition, add a spoonful of bo- asked.
"Itory," was the prompt reply of
rax to the last rinsing water. The bonearly all.
rax should be dissolved in very hot
"And what do we get from the
Pneumatlo Piano Player. '
water before adding to the rinsing whale?"
water.
"Whalebone," answered several.
and more positive and sensitive move
To the woman with a family of small
"Quite right. And what from the
ment Is obtained.
keeping" the seal?"
children the question-o- f
"Sealing wax," replied Peter.
woodwork free from finger marks is
University Aviation.
'
difficult indeed. Dip a cloth in par Ideas.
Aviation as a science has been rec- affin oil and rub the spots. They will
ognized by one of the most dignified Immediately disappear.
HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
educational bodies of Europe, the uni
MEXICO POINTS DURversity of Paris, and an aerotechnical
With the Cook.
ING 1911.
institute has been established and is
It is said that a little dry mustard
On the first and third Tuesdays of
now Just beginning work under Its di
with the butter which Is used each month during the entire year
rection. This was made possible by blended
spreading ham sandwiches gives The Colorado and Southern Railan endowment of $100.000 by Henrv in
way will sell round trip homeseekers'
very delicious flavor.
Deutach, and an annual income ' of them a
always tastes good with excursion tickets to a great many
salad
Cress
$3,000.
corned beef hash, says an exchange points In New. Mexico and Texas at
The new institute is on the plateau
greatly reduced rates.
limit
Hash is a good luncheon dish, there 25 days allowing liberalFinal
stop-ove- r
of St Cyr, near Versailles, and on
being times when it is relished as privileges. For detailed information,
the edge of the maneuver field of the
well as turkey or chicken; the se rates, etc., call on your nearest Colomilitary school. It consists of a large
cret lies in having a good, tender rado and Southern agent or address T.
group of buildings and laboratories
piece of meat to begin with and then E3. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
with a track for launching sliders seasoning
the mixture just right and Denver, Colo.
and all the apparatus that has so far having
just moist enough.
it
been invented for the study of meteIn making baked or boiled custard HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYER & CHEMIST
orology, air currents, air resistance
COLORADO.
scald
the amount of milk to be used Specimen LEADVILI.E.
prices: Gold, silver, lead. II; told
and the many problems connected and set aside until cool, then make ullver,
76c; itold, 60c: xlno or copper, jl'
envelopes and full price list sent oñ
with flight which are now so imper your custard and bake it as usual. It Mallín
application.
Control and umpire work solicited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
fectly understood.
will be perfectly smooth.

not only much llgbter than th bt- erage, but baa appliances to assist
in moving It up and down stairs.
The front legs of this chair are
iquippea with castors and the short
back - legs are mounted on wheels.
The back rises Into two curved
handles and a pair of supplemental
canales are pivoted to the rear lees.
Ordinarily these Bunolemental handles
are fastened In a vertical position, but
wnen the
HEATER FOR AN AUTOMOBILE one floor toInvalid is to be taken from
another they are let down
in a horizontal position and held firmSeries of Pipes, Arranged Like a Grid-- ' ly there by catches on the front legs
die, Keeps Car Warm by Disor the chair. This provides supporttributing Exhaust.
ing means at both back and front
and greatly facilitates the transporta
By Installing the beating apparatus tion or
the chair.
Invented by an Oblo man a motorist

tfflilill

THREE GOOD CREOLE SALADS

W

three-quarter-

one-quart-

one-hal-

alAlUROtlNDl1

Automobile Heater.
may now keep his car as warm in
winter as it is cool in summer. A
series of pipes, like a griddle, is po
sitioned under the body of the car,
preferably horizontally. These form
a radiator which reaches to. every
corner of the seating portion of the
vehicle and distributes the heat thor
oughly. This radiator Is connected
with the exhaust pipe of the engine
and the exhaust of heated áir that
would otherwise pass out the back
wasted Is put to good use keeping the
octants of the car cozlly warm in
thfrcolder days of automobillne. Any
motorist knows how hot his muffler
grows from the accumulation of ex
haust that is held in that receptacle
for a while to prevent too noisy an es
cape. He can easily understand
then, how nicely that same amount
of heat would keep the temperature
up in Ms car.
INVALID'S

CHAÍR

IS USEFUL

Designed by New York Man With
View of Carrying It Up and Down
6talr-LlgThan Others.
hter

Most invalids' chairs are of
cumbersome type and when the

o&

n(1U

finir
It LUUIV
I

I

P'"

In all kinds of

MER-DU-

CHANIMSK. Mammoth cátalButtermilk.
os; mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.
In France, by the cultivation of
Make sure that the buttermilk is
luminous marine microbes in a liquid fresh. Put a pint of the milk in
medium contained in little class ves double boiler and stir it constantly
seis, there have been produced some until it reaches the boiling point
Invalid's Chair.
NEW AND VALUABLE INrORIWlON
of the most curious lamns imaginable Add the yolk of an egg beaten to
tuft
WCSTCRN
TRAPPERJ
cupant is to be transported up and If a few of these living lamps are ar stiff froth and take from the fire lm
Wirt! 100! fid
TRAPPERS
MB
N
down stairs be and the chair must ranged about a bust in a dark room mediately. This will be found an exliST 0 HIDCt
(uR.
A. E. STEPHENS
CO.
i
be carried separately. A New York the bust is made plainly visible and cellent drink for feverish patients, al
174 BUKI ST.
DfNViA.MlOKAHO.
ijiiu. inlaws l m
man has designed a chair which la photographs may be taken of
laying both thirst and hunger.
it
v

.Curious Luminous Lamps.
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Addition Subtraction
tiplication.

Editor and Proprietor

Entered as second class matter at the I'ostotlice at Roy, Mora
County New Mexico, .wrier the 'Act of Congress of March 3, 1S!!

Mul-- v

Add to your earning capacity a little each day, but subtract
h
of each dollar you earn and place it in a
at least
savings account. By so doing you multiply present contentment and future comfort by every deposit you make.
one-fourt-

Issjed every Saturday at
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Mora County, New Mexico.
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Pacific Monthly Special
Kates On Thb Leading
Mag aink Of The West

It is the duty of every man to provide for himself and family, both now and in the future. Health and contenment
are two essentials in securing the best results from your
labors, but so divide your income that a goodly portion will
be applied to the fund which insures FUTURE comfort.
-

Fhcj

District Court at Mora
Judge Clarence J. Roberts announced this morning that lie
would hear this afternoon in
chambers the ease s of Mora and
San Miguel counties against C.
0. Catron of Santa Fe, The cases
are for the collection of, taxes n
in the Mora grant and the amount
involved is said to be in the
neighborhood of $t0,000. Tuesday's Las Vegas Optic.

How it Happened
Next in order is tell how it happened. We fa'nd oursolaee in the
scriptures "whom the Lord love
th he chastenetli." The chastise
meni.has been severe. Yea, more
vigorous than we ftel we needed
With a Republican legislature,
however, the state will be able to
save itseli the humiliation ot a
period of frealc legislation.
Lets
us rejoice in the fact that the Re
publican party of New Mexico is
still at the helm of the legislative
branch of our state government
Santa Rosa Sun.

A Good
E.

J.

President.

Investment

DR. F. B. EVANS,

in Real Estate

Vice Prei.

is Worth

a Lifetime

Labor

of

7
H. BOY, PRES.

C.hitr

C. L. JUSTICE,

:

W. KRED OGDEN,,' SEC

Y

U

Roy Real Estáte & Abstract Go.
No Deal Too Large

No Deal Too Small

Real Estate, Insurance, Homesteads Located, Rentals and Collections,
Surveying, Land Filings, Commutation and Final Proofs.
U. S. Commissioner and Notaries in Our Office

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION

Phone 25
Your

Legal

and

Land

Business
TV

SHE GAVE UP

ILL

HOPE

Physicians Failed To Help Mrs.
Green, But She Finally Found
Tdief in Czrdui.

Notice

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES,

The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
Oregon, is publishing a series of splendid articles about the various industries
in the West. The September number
on Success with
contained an
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on success in Growing Apples. Other articles
shortly' to be published are Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growing
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crop3.
These articles are written by experts,
and are not only authoritative, but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large-number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
$1.50 a year. To indroduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months
for $.50 if this paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Oregon.

i

.
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meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Roy District
Meetze, Va. Mrs. J. C. Green of this
says: "I "Buffered with womanly
Fair Association will be held on place,
troubles so that I could hardly sit up.
Saturday, November 18th at 2 o' Two of the best doctors In our town

A. S. BUSHKEV1TZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

E. J. H. ROY
SEC'Y AND TREAS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

A

treated me, and I tried different medi
cines, until I gave up all hope of ever
getting well.'
.
One day, I decided to try Borne Car-du- l.
It did bo much for mo that I
ordered some moro, and It cured r.ie!
Today, I feel as wcil 83 I ever did la
my life. ',
The pains and the trouble are all
gone. I feel like another person in
every war. I wish every sufferer could
know what Cardul will do for Bick
women."
A few doses of Cardul at the right
time, will save many a big doctor bill,
by preventing serious sickness.
It tones up the nervous system, and
helns make pale cheeks fresh and rosy.
Thousands of weak wompn havn been
restored to health and hawMnrss by
of using Cardul., Simpóse you tr r it.
It may be Just the medicine you need.

clock p. in. in E. J. H. Roy's of
rice. The officers, directors and
all committees are invited to be
present as an accounting of the
last fair will be given, and a date
set for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuring year
Everybody Welcome.
W. Frank Walkowiak,
Chairman, Ex. Com.

Painful Accident

G.,R. Abernathy, of north
town, met with a painful accident
Monday, vhich will lav him up
for a month or Inore.
Mr. Abernathy was trimming
logs for a barn when the axe slipped cutting his left foot, almost
severing his entire foot.
Dr. M. I). Gibbs was summon
ed to attend the patient and tool
several stitches in the foot, which
is doing as well as can be expect
ed.

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Ahbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

.

tad!'

Cha.

Advisory Dn'..
N. H. WriteJo:
nnoga Medicine Co., Chat Mnnnga, Term., (it Wool
IrutrHctitinii, and ir
hook. "Home T'eiitnwnl
women," tent In plain wrapper, on request.

lr

Dr. Self was called to

the home

of Clarence Wright at La Cinta
Cnnyon Tuesday to attend one of
the little sons of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Wright, who is suffering with n
severe attack of pneumonia. The
child is doing nicely at this writ-- !
mg.

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.
)

EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

Mrs.

Lucy Wane

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Business
$2.50 per mo.

entertained

the ladies'of the Primrose Progressive Circle last week. The
meeting was a very interesting
affair, particularly so, as their
vice president, Mrs. A. S Bush-kevitafter á severe and lengthy
illness was present. After the
regular routine of business was
gone thru a dainty luncheon was
SW1. The ladies spent a le- lightful afternoon.
z

The Spanish
this
week printed wedding invitations
for the marriage of Miss Francis
quita Martinez, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Leandro Mni tinoa
fii Cariao, to Mr. Desiderio (JM.
legos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cain i
!o Gallegos of Albert,
which will
take place at the ho ,,,, f t)m
brides parents on November ;,

SANITARY WAY OF SWEEPING

Tree Destroyers.
Distinction,
Senator Lotsmann Who is this
Porcupines are good climbers, and
Varlout Methods of Keeping Down the when unable to get enough apples
that wants a consulship,
n
Dust When the Vacuum Cleaner
to the ground, swarm a and what claim has he on me for a
Is Unavailable.
ree and cut down the finest bearing political job?
Private Secretary He says he's the
lmbs as quickly and neatly as a beav- Recently there has been developed jr can sever the trunk of a young only man who hasn't been mentioned
a great Improvement In housekeeping íemlock. Besides that, when other as a candidate for governor of
appllancea the vacuum cleaner. It Is 'ood is scarce they nibble the bark
not yet perfect, but It contains great )ff young aüüle trees, and can destroy
promise. This Innovation practically
i newly planted orchard in a short
Fdrce of Habit.
"eats the dirt," sucking It Into Its .ime. They also are a great enemy to
Suffragette
Do you think
First
great tube of a throat, and depositing :he young spruce, but why they cut
It In an
receptacle, which hem is a mystery, as It is not found Miss Lazybones will carry her district?
may be emptied and cleaned out of
.hat they even eat the tenderest
Second Suffragette Not if she can
doors. If the cleaner is mechanically
,
ihoots.
get
a porter to carry It.
well constructed and susceptible of
easy manipulation, It Is a valuable
household invention.
Whenever these more effective
methods of removing dirt are, for any
reason, temporarily- Impossible, always remember that moisture makes
dust not only less harmful, but more
cusmanageable.
The
tom of Bprlnkllng wet tea leaves over
the carpet before sweeping was not
The big coffee trust, made tip of Brazilian
done for hygienio reasons, but to
growers and American importers, has been trying
brighten the colors. It was, however,
unintentionally sanitary. Newspapers
various tactics to boost the price of coffee and get
torn or cut Into bits, and thoroughly
wet. answer the same purpose and
more money from the people.
are more easily obtained In the quantity desired. In cases of Illness existAlways the man who is trying to dig extra
ing in the room to be cleaned, an exmoney out of the public pocket, on a combination,
cellent practice Is to saturate these
bits of paper with a solution of Piatt's
hates the man who blocks the game.
chlorides, Electrozone, or a 20 per
cent carbolic solution. Dusting may
Now comes a plaintive bleat from the "exasbe accomplished In a sanitary man
perated" ones.
ner T)y using an oily cloth, or, .for
some purposes, one moistened with
The Journal of Commerce lately said : "A stir- water Is better.
Oil Is becoming more and more one
ring circular has just been issued to the coffee
of the weapons of the sanitarian. By
trade." The article further says:
Its use the roads in some towns are
nuikept almost free from the dust
"The coffee world is discussing what is to be
sance, and stagnant and mosquito
breeding pools are prevented from
the future of coffee as a result of the campaign
contaminating the atmosphere. Wom'
of miseducation carried on by the cereal coffee
an's Home Companion- wind-blow-

alr-tlg-
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BUTTER

jof Purifying It Which Makes
It as Good as Finest Flor- -'
ence Oil.

Method

Tie following are some

of Dr. Kitch-

ener's butter recipes
Clarified. Butter. Put the butter In
a nice clean stewpan, over a very clear
slow fire,' watch it and when it melts
carefully skim off the buttermilk, etc.,
which will swim on the top. Let It
stand a minute or two for the Impurities to sink to the bottom, then pour
the clear butter through a sieve Into
a clean basin, leaving the sediment at
the bottom of the stewpan. Butter
thus purified will be as sweet as marrow a very useful covering for potted
meats, etc., and for frying fish, equal
to the finest Florence oil.
Burnt Butter. Put two ounces of
fresh butter Into a small frying pan.
When it becomes a dark brown color
add to it a tablespoonful and a halt
of good vinegar and a little pepper
and salt
Oiled Butter. Put two ounces of
fresh butter into a saucepan, set it at
a distance from a fire so that It may
melt gradually till it comes to an oil
and pour it quietly from the dregs.
This will supply the place of olive oil
and by, some It Is preferred either tor
salads or frying.
Stuffed Onions.
Take large white, silver skinneo,
onions, or medium sized Spanish onions, and boil gently for an hour In
slightly salted water. Then remove
the hearts, making room for a large
tablespoonful of the stuffing.
Make
the stuffing of minced cooked calf's
liver, a little minced ham or bacon
to flavor. To a pound of the live!
of a cup of gravy 01
allow
cream;
half cup fine dry bread
crumbs; one egg; pepper and salt
and some of the onion taken from
the center. Mix well and place' in the
onion cases. Brush over with softened butter. and sprinkle lightly, all
over, with bread crumbs moistened
with butter. Bake a nice brown in a
moderately hot oven.
one-thir-

d

-

.

her
the

"Fldo wouldn't eat her cooking, and

I did."

,

Wasted Blessings.
Aunty (just arrived) Bless your
sweet heart!
Marie You needn't waste any of
your blessings on him, aunty.
Aunty Him? Who?
Marie My former sweetheart. We're
mad at each other now. Judge.

SI sip

We have before us a letter from one of

people.
TO MAKE CLARIFIED

How Fldo Lost Out.
"My girl used to think a lot of
pug dog, but I've managed to get
edge on him since we married."
"How did you work It?"

the largest roasters in the South asking what can
he done to counteract the work of the enemies
of

coffee.

"The matter should have been taken up by
the Brazilian Gov't when they were completing
their beautiful valorization scheme."
Then the article proceeds to denounce Postum and works Into a
fine frenzy, because we have published facts regarding the effect of
coffee on some people.
The harrowing tale goes on.
"Where a few years ago everybody drank offee, several cups a
day, now we find in every walk in
life people who imagine they cannot drink It (The underscoring is
ours.) Burly blacksmiths, carpenters, laborers and athletes have discontinued or cut down the use of
there is not a person
coffee;
who reads this and will not be able
to find the same conditions existing
among his own circle of acquaintances, is it not well for the Brazilians to sit up and take notice?"
-

's

Isn't it CUrioUS

these "bur-

ly" strong men should pick out coffee to "imagine" about? Why not
"imagine" that regular doses of
whiskey are harmful, ordaily slugs
of morphine?
If "imagination" makes the caffeine in coffee clog the liver,
press the heart, and steadily tear
down the nervous Bystem, bringing
on one or more of the dozens of
types of diseases which follow
systems,
broken-downervous
many people don't know it
' But it remained for the man who
has coffee, morphine or whiskey
to sell, to have the Bupreme nerve
to say: "You only imagine your
disorders. Keep on buying from
me."
n

Let us continue to quote from his
article.
"Notwithstanding the ' enormous
increase in population during the
past three years, coffee shows an
appalling decrease in consumption."

This Is one of the highest com
pliments ever paid to the
common sense of Americans
who cut off about two hundred million pounds of coffee when they
found by actual experiment (in the
majority of cases) that the subtle
Then follows a tiresome lot of drug caffeine, in coffee, worked disstatistics which, wind up by show- comfort and varying forms of
ing a decrease of consumption in
two years of, in round figures, two
Some people haven't the charac
hundred million pounds.
ter to stop a habit when they know
Here we see the cause for the at- it is killing them, but it is easy
tacks on us and the Brazilian to shift from coffee to Postum, for,
sneers at Americans who prefer to when made according to directions,
break- it comes to table a cup of beverage,
use a healthful, home-mad- e
fast drink and Incidentally keep the seal brown color, which turns to
money in America, rather than rich golden brown when cream is
send the millions to Brazil and pay added, and the taste Is very like
for an article that chemists class the milder grades of Old Gov't Java.
among the drugs and not among
Postum is a veritable
the foods.
and highly nourishing, containing'
Will the reader please remem- all the parts of wheat carefully pre-- .
ber, we never announce that coffee pared to which is added about ten
per cent of New Orleans molasses,
"hurts all people."
and that is absolutely all that
Some persons seem to have exPostum is made of.
coffee,
cess vitality enough to use
Thousands of visitors to the pure
tobacco and whiskey for years and
food
factories see the ingredients
worse,
apparently be none the
but
the number is small, and when a yd how prepared. Every nook
sensible man or woman finds an ar- and corner is open for every visitticle acts harmfully they exercise or to carefully inspect Crowda
some degree of intelligence by come daily and seem to enjoy it
dropping it
We quote again from the article:
"There's a Reason"
"These figures are . paralyzing
but correct, being taken from
Leech's statistics, recognized as
Postum Cereal Company, Limited
the most 'reliable."
level-heade-

food-drin-

Battle Creek, Michigan
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GRAIN-SORGHU-

CROP

M

Two Ways by Which It Can Be
Made of Greater Value.

Most Useful In Regions Where Moisture Is Often Controlling Factor
in Crop
Production
Are

Drought Resistant.

tfjy

CARRETON R. BALL, Bureau of
riant Industry. U. 8. Department of Agriculture.)
Id general there are two ways by
which the
crops can be
made of greater value to the grower.
The first la by Improving the varieties; the second, by finding more rap-Iand economical methods of
Improved varieties can be
obtained through telectlon of present
sorts and by bettering the methods of
growing them. More rapid and economical harvesting will come about

j

grain-sorghu-

d

either through adapting the crops to
pretent machinery or through the invention of new machines, or both.
There are five principal ways in
--which improvement
may be maoe:
(U Increased
drought
resistance,
(2) Increased earliness,
(3) dwarler
stature, (4) grtatec productivenet s,
and (5) increased machine harvestThe grain sorghums are most

n

for-news- .

(bet It

HAVE á choice selection of Farm
r IErigated
lands, Town lots,

w

TCTT

steads,
for the

farm at a low
double in the

lands, Ir
Ranches, HomeRelinquishments. We have the best :
farmer and homeseeker. Get a good .1
price. The price of this land will
next two years.

Why

Write

Pay $25.00-to- '
$100.00 for
farm land, when you can get
320 acres óf as good agricul-- ;
tural land in New Mexico,
FREE, from the U. S. Government upon payment of
nominal filing, locating and
surveying fee, ' which, together with railroad fare,
does not exceed $100.00.

well-know-

Spanish-America-

't

If

use-

the controlling factor In crop production. Much good should therefore
be accomplished by increasing' their
drought resistance, especially In the
areas of lighter rainfall.
No one knows exactly what drought
It is probable that
rtsiM'ince is.
what we call drought resistance Is
the effect of several different factors.
The most Important of thesé factors
arp protably (1) Increased ability to
prevent the loss of water by transpiration, (2) increased development o!
the root system, and (3) a possible
increase in power to extract water
from a dry soil.
Differences in the power to conti jl
transpiration
are
and
readily observed facts; By transpiration is meant the passing of water
from the tissues1 of the plant Into ti:e
air. - In the processes of their growth
all plants are constantly absorbing
water from the soil through their
rootlets and allowing certain quantities of this moisture to pass out into
the air through minute pores, called
stomata. This is done In much tlie
same manner as water
escapes
through the animal skin In the form
of perpplratlon.
In times of drought
it Is Important that the plant lose as
little as possible of Its water supply
In this way. The plant
est fitted to
prevent transpiration is thus the most
drought resistant.
In cacti, for Instance this ability Is highly perfected. Corn is much less drought resistant than the members of the various
groups of sorghums. Corn is In danger when the leaves begin to curl,
but sorghums often remain In this
condition for a long time without permanent, injury.
The fize and character of the root
system Is protably a strong Tactor In
drought resistance.
The larger the
root system In proportion to the plant
the better it can supply moisture. The
wider and deeper Its penetration, the
larger the area of soli from which it
draws moisture In times of drought
A deeply rooting plant may be able
to secure water when shallow root
systems He wholly in dry soil. This
Is entirely apart from possible differences In ability to secure moisture
from a given unit of soil. Sucb differences may exist, but the Idea Is only
a theory as yet Unfortunately, the
character of the' root system cánnot
be observed while iraking

'

now
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ful In legions where moisture Is olten
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For full

particulars

about

this wonderful country if
you are interested, and if
you should want to trade
good property for a Patented
and Deeded farm, write us
the description of your property, and we will tell you what
we can do for you.

We have in our building, a United States

Com-

missioner, a Land Locator, and'a Surveyor.
i

j

Write us what kind of a farm you want
REFERENCES:

E.

..

H. ROY, President

Our hundreds of Satisfied Clients.

W. FRED OGDEN,

Secretary

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Company
Roy,

New Mexico
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GENERAL.
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E. J. H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.
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BIRDS AND THEIR ENEMIES.

recent report of the United States
bureau of entomology constitutes one
of the strongest arguments Imaginable upon the absolute economic tolly
of exterminating America's bird life.
This country, saya a bureau expert,
suffers each year through Insects a
loss aggregating 11,200.000,000; rodents cost us $200,000,000;
weeds
more than J400.000.000. These are
staggering figures, indeed. They need
not be minutely accurate to point a
moral as obvious as it is important
Every thinking person knows they
are near enough the truth to make
the warning significant
In nature's
fine balance of living agencies the
birds found their largest utility in
keeping the insect pests of mankind
in subjection. Not all birds eat insects, but most do. Others destroy
rodents, and many eat the seeds of
weeds. It was a fine scheme of economy nature had. Man in his cruel
blindness has upset the balance. He
has made plumage fashionable tor
bats and glorified bird dinners. Even
has been winked at A
policy widely recognized as"lndefensl.
ble has been followed for years.
America foots the bill for her own indifference. The first punishment is
visited upon the farmers, but its effects are felt by every family In the
land.
A

y
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The rapid transmission
of news
among Kaffirs and. Hottentots is a
mystery which even Mr. Rider Haggard is unable to solve. Mr. Haggard
was at Pretoria in 1879, at the tlmtí
of the battle of Isandhlwana. Twelve
hours after the disaster an old Hottentot washerwoman told him that
Cetawayo had defeated the British
.troops, and gave details of the fight
So Impressed was Mr. Haggard that
he reported the information to his official superior.
The British official
pointed out that It was impossible tor
the news to be true, as Isandhlwana
was 192 miles from Pretoria, and no
telegraphic or railway communication
existed between the two places. On
the following day official confirmation
of the disaster was brought by mount
ed messengers, who were dispatched
Immediately after the battle and traveled at top speed all the way. Tet
the natives won by twenty hours, and
the washerwoman's story was true Id
every detail.
The assertion that cats are necessary
in bakeries Is supported by wide observation and by the Judgment of high
practical and scientific authorities in
all parts of the, world. . Rats are
pests, and no better antidote for them
than cats has ever been found. Poison
will not
in a bakery,
where the smell of the poisoned rats
coming from the holes into which
they had retreated to die would corrupt the air and the bread. It is
captious criticism that would object to
bakers keeping cats.

It is estimated that 20,000 deer will
be killed in Wisconsin during the open
season, from November 11th to 30th.
The price of refined sugar was
marked down another ten points in

the New York market, making the
third decline recently reported.
Miss Carrie, acknowledged to be the
oldest elephant "actress" on the
American stage, died In New York
after a week's illness of penumonia.
Dr. Alfred C. Lambdln, editor of the
Philadelphia Public Ledger for the last
twelve years and previously managing
editor of the Philadelphia Times, is
dead.
An event without a parallel In Masonic history was' the initiation
of
seven brothers into the Master Mason
degree at Palmyra, 111. The brothers
are John A., Robert T., J. Edward,
Charles A., James W., Morrison and
C. Albert Ross.
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., condemned
to die November 24th at Richmond, Va.,
for the murder of
his young wife, was removed from
the city hall to the penitentiary to
await his execution. He was locked
in a cell in the condemned ward
the electrocution chamber.
The Rev. Joseph Lambert, pastor
of the Elmwood Temple
Congregational Church, Providence, R. I., has
resigned his pastorate because of protests against his action in performing the Astor-Porc- e
ceremarriage
mony.
The protests came largely
from the other clergymen of the city.
"Colorado, in my opinion, is one of
the most
states in the
West," said James J. Hill, the railroad- king, after a visit to the Chamber of Commerce booth at the New
York Land Show. "The exhibit for the
state here shows remarkable progress," he said, "and what is more, the
variety of products displayed is an
to visitors here."
The litigation which the federal
government began four and a half
years ago to break up the American
Tobacco Company as a monopoly in
restraint of trade has approached the
stage of completion by Judicial acceptance, with a few modifications, of the
plan, which the tobacco company itself drew up, for dissolution of the combine in accordance
with a mandate of the United States
Supreme Court
Mary Whedon Gates, thirty-threof
New York, who was divorced from Chas.
G. Gates,, son of the late John W.
Gates, last August, was granted a licence to marry Romeo Mlglletta, thirty-two,
of Florence, Italy.
Willis L. Moore, chief of the Weather Bureau at Washington, thinks an
aviator might cross the Atlantic ocean
If he could take his airship up six
miles and remain at that level at least
two days. At that height there Is
said to be a placid ether level free
from the conflicting storms and currents which swirl below.
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Faint?

Have

you weak heart, dizzy feelings, oppressed
breathing after meals P Or do you experience pain
over the heart, shortness of breath on going
nd the many distressing symptoms whioh indicate
poor eiroulation and bad blood P A heart tonio,
blood and
that has stood the test of
iv ycais oi cures IS
ir

body-build-

er

I

Dr. Pierce i sColdenMedical Discnverv

"

The heart becomes regular as

clock-worThe red
blood corpuscles are increased in number and the
nerves in turn are well fed. The arteries are filled
with good rich blood. That is why nervous debility,
fainting spells, disappear and are over.
I irritability,
I como D ln' "iterative extract of medicinal toots
,
fl
'
Put UP by Dr. Pierce without the use of alcohol.
ruur neigmjor. many nave been cured of
crofuloui conditions, ulcers, "fever-sores,- "
white swellings, eto., by
Dr. Pierce i Disoovery. Just the refreshing and vitalizing tonio neededtakini
for
excessive tissue waste, in convalescence from fevers cr for
aneemic.
people. Stick to this safe and sane remedy and refuse all "
iust
as good
kinds offered by the dealer who is looking for a larger profit Noth-in- g
will do you half as much good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

ElI
j--

run-dow- n,

thin-blood-

.

wide-awak-

e

eye-open-

much-discusse- d

e,

Confirmation of the news of the recapturing of Derna, in Tripoli, by the
Turkish troops, was contained in a
dispatch received in Washington. The
telegram states tha the Imperial Ottoman troops were reinforced by the
SenuBsis, killing 500 Italians.
A pension for the 15,000 employes
of Armour & Co., based on a gift of
$1,000,000 from J. Ogden J. Armour,
president of the packing company, has
been announced. The pension system
operative Nov. 1. The employes
Dr. Hastings, the Toronto medical became
deposit three per cent of their annua)
health officer, complains that only
Incomes into the fund.
about 23 per cent of the 600 cattle
killed for consumption weekly in that
FOREIGN.
city are inspected, and that an average of 55 diseased animals a week are
An Island has suddenly risen from
sold for food. A Canadian govern- the sea, in the Serpent's Mouth Strait,
ment analyst asserts that tor the last between Trinidad and the Venezuleau
third of a century the pepper used in coast. The phenomenon was preceded
Canada has been adulterated 40 per by( an extraordinary commotion In the
cent We are doing better than Can-Ad- a sea, from which burst huge columns of
flames and smoke.
In some things.

jRMífa LamPs and

Lanterns

The strong, steady light.

Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.
Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar out.
Simple, reliable and durable and sold at a price that will surprise you.
Ask your dealer to showjou his llneof Rayo lamps and lanterns, or
write to any agency of

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

W. L. DOUGLAS
2,50, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear W. L Douglas stylish, perfect
fitting.eaay walking boots, because they give
Ions wear, sama aaW.LDmiaU Mn'. .kn...

THE ENORMOUS INCREASE

in the sale of W.L Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over all other makes for
the price.
The workmanshin whícri J,,, marl W
L. Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.
If I could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
Would then understand why they are warranted to hold their shape, fit belter and (
wear longer than any other make for the price
lAUT ON The 8nnlne have W. I Douglas
If you cannot obtal

town, write for catalog. Shoe. ,7nV díreo
factory to wearer,
nrniH w
POUGJLA8, 145 Spark Su. Brockton. M u ua

jour
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smokeless
vmrrnTirwi
l ijLV OIL HEATER
j-- iYi

In every cold weather emergency you need" a Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater, h your bedroom cold when you dress
or undress? Do your watet pipes freeze in the cellar ) It it
chilly when the wind whittles around the expotcd comers of
your home )

A
fort.

Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings complete comCan be carried anywhere. Always leady for use-gl- owing
heat from the minute it it lighted.

Ask your dealer to show you a Perfection Smokeleaa
write tor descriptive circular to any agency of

Oil Heater! or

Continental Oil Company
'

(Incorporated)

1

4

LOCAL
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AND

PEDQfVM Al

the time to place your
tier with the Ideal Grocery for

Now is
OI

Thanksgiving
other poultry.

turkey

y our

'olice Court Doings

or

Thursday of this week was a
windy and wintry day. It ap
pears that the weather had some
thing to do with the doings of
certain business men of Roy.
Two of Roy's business men that
once in a while take a dram or
more of "Old Taylor", didn't have
better sense than to discharge
firearms in town, sometime during the early part of the evening,
endangering the lives and proper
ty of all within reach.
Result? Both have been arrest
ed and will have to. answer to the
charge, a criminal one, before P.
I. Foster at 2 p. m. on Monday
next.
We do not mention names in
this instance, but we think that
the lawlessness that once upon a
time prevailed in this community

Take The Spanish American.
P. S. Brown and A. K. Davis,
Chas. Hewlett of Mills was here returned Saturday from " a ten
Tuesday on legal business.
days business trip at El Paso,
Texas.

Mark K. Melton was a
Visitor Tuesday from Mills.

IJo.v

R. Martin returned to his
ranch in Union County Tuesday
spending several clays in
after
Isidro Montoya is here from
purchasing
supplies.
town
Union county.
YY.

Tnnv vmn' tii'imorti:. irit'n
........
....... rliO
...v

j
John Galletiher was in the city Kov Real Estate & Abstract Com
yesterday from De Haven.
pany. Only reliable companies
J
representee
A.

-

Clarence Wright was up from
.
the Canyon yesterday.

The regular meeting of the
Embroidery Club was held at the
Our subscription list to the
íome of Mrs. L. E. Alldredge on
Spanish-Americais increasing
Thursday.
should cease.
Let us add your name to our list.
-

n

A

It

will be to your advantage to
price the beautiful line of coats
'or ladies and children-- , which
are on sale at the Goodman Mer.

This elegant assortment, otf
coats are sold at bargain prices.
Co.

The dance given in I. (). O. F.
hall Saturday night was a sue- iss from every standpoint, everv
one present having a good time.
The music for the occassion was
urnished by Mrs. J. Floersheim
)ianist, Al. S. Hanson, violinist,
,V. C. Welch, cornetist and I. C.

Floersheim, trap drummer.

W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Public

'

.

How would vou
ike to have some of your family

Word to the Ladies

Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
NEW MEXICO

ROY,

out just at the time this reckless

Prom the amount of coal that
(ieo. liay is in the western end
shooting was going on? The of
Goodman Mer. Co. is selling
the
of the county this week purchas- tieer making the complaint has
we are convinced thai it ' is the
cnttle.
For good meals and
been censured by one of the de
best coal that ever came to town.
to
it
go to the Oriental Hotel
officer
service,
leaves
fendants, the
Hoy
the sound thinking people of
Col. K. W: Paxton was in the
Who's right
.7.
11.
Hoy for deliberation.Deputy Sheriff E.
city Monday transacting busi
te

'
and wrong in the premises? The
officer making the arrest or the
perpetrators of the crime.

and Win. Brumage went to Ab
bolt Thursday on official busi

ness.
Robert Keppler, a ranchman
from Abbott, was here the first
'
of the week. .

ness.

The Goodman Mer. Co.
ed f0 cases of Utah tomatoes and
all kinds of dried fruits for the
Miss Freda Leach was up from holidays.
La Cinta Saturday to attend the
dance given by the Democrats.Leanore Pacheco, a local section hand dislocated his left knee
Dan Laumbach of La Cinta last Saturday while alighting
was here Wednesday purchasing from a box car.

Ideal Grocery
Company
(Incorporated)

rt-oi-

Eugene J. H. Roy
-

-

Roy

F. A. HOY, Pres. and Gen. Mana!'!-

New Mexico

United States

-

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fish,

Commissioner

Vegetables and

Short-han-

Gonzales
prominent
Tucuincari stockman of Union county was in
this week transacting real estate the city Thursday purchasing
business.
supplies and transacting busi
ness.
List your property with the
Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
If you are behind in your sub
They will tind you a buyer.
scriotion, please settle ,up, as
winter is here and we must bu,
a

d

nished

in

stenographer
Contest cases.

fur-

A. R. Davis was in

Our Goods are Always Fresh. The
Home of Good Things to Hut
Everything

land

in

matters-Fili- ngs,

Next Door to Postoffice,

etc.
Office with the

tate

&

Goodman Mer. Co. are re- coal.
ceiving daily, there fall line,
which is now complete.
Make your fi'ings, make you
proofs, initiate your contests, wit
.las. H. Melton of near Mills was the Hoy Heal Estate & Abstract
a business visitor in Roy on Company.

Roy Real

W.R. HOLLY

Abstract Co.
'

Variety Machine
Works

w

Springer,

N. Mex.

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP

Thursday.

ANDKRSON

&

Props

SON,

All Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacu smithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnnvps for Wells

Spanish-Americ- a
.

W. H. Willcox went to Spring
Tuesday to attend the meetin
Win. II. Baum returned Thurs- er
of
directors of the Bank
the
day from a ten days visit at Kan-

sas City and other points.

Attornev-at-Ln-

1'raelices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

C. K.

v

ROY, N. M.

Es-

Th

here
pedition.

Once a Customer, Always One

Proofs and

Contests,

,

Callón the
Porter Ballard and family were for all your printing,
Thursday on a shopping ex-

,

MEAT MARKET

supplies for his ranch.
Emelio

-

C. A. ARMOUR,

Agency

Prop.

for

,

White Swan
Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Monday
ROY,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Wagon and Carriage

Work our Specialty

Springer.

All

A. S. Bushkevitz went to the

Church Wrok.
village of Springer Tuesday on
Present-dachurch work Is to mi
every
ta
day
men
of
business for the Hoy Telephone
liter to all needs
the week the year round. Rev W. K. Company.
!
'! t, Chicago.
Bartlctt fongrci

;''
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Variety
ROY,

work Guaranteed

Machine

---

Works

NEW MEX.

Tucumcari
Hospital.
Dr's. Thomson

&

Moble,

Surgeons in Charge,.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

